DETAILS OF SCHEMES
(Under Accounts Section)

I. Name of the Scheme:- To Supply of Free Note books, Raincoats & Uniforms to the Students of Std I to IV of Government Pry Schools & Govt. Aided Pry Schools.

1. Objective of the scheme:-
   Under the original scheme uniforms, raincoats and note books were provided to the EBC, OBC, SC and ST students attached to Govt. Primary Schools in the State of Goa. This was covering only the part of the segment of the Pry. Schools leaving a chunk of student community in the Govt. aided schools in the State. The Govt. has therefore decided to extend the scheme to all the student from Std I to IV attached to Govt. and non-Govt. Pry Schools for providing uniforms, Raincoats and note books, free of charge, irrespective of community to which they belong and the income of their parents/guardians.

2. Eligibility criteria:-
   This scheme will cover all the students of Primary Schools in the State from Std. I to IV attached to Govt. as well as Govt. Aided Pry. Schools from the current financial year 2012-13, irrespective of community to which they belong or the income of their parents / guardians.

3. Pattern of Assistance & Type of Assistance (Cash/Kind/subsidy):-
   i) The students of Std. I & III will be provided with raincoats.
   ii) The students of Std II, III, & IV will be provided with a set of 4 note-books comprising of 2 note-books of 200 pages and 2 note-books of 100 pages.
   iii) The students of Std I & III will also be provided with stitched uniforms under category the students attached to Govt. Pry. Schools will only be covered.

4. Procedure & formalities required to derive the benefits:-
   Enrolments of students from respective schools.

5. Time limit of disposal of application at various levels:-
   Month of June-July.

6. In case of beneficiary oriented scheme a check list should be included:-
   Enrolments of students from respective schools.
II. Name of the Scheme: - Bal Rath

1. Objective of the scheme: -
The main objective of the scheme is to provide transport facility to the school going children to their schools without any hardships. To inculcate punctuality in attending the school. To make the children physically and mentally fit to attend the classes there by enhancing their learning ability.

2. Eligibility criteria: -
All recognised Aided High Schools, Higher Secondary Schools and Special Schools in the state depending on the student’s strength irrespective of caste, creed or religion of the students studying in the schools will be eligible.

3. Pattern of Assistance & Type of Assistance (Cash/Kind/subsidy): -
Buses will be provided to avoid difficulties faced by the rural and urban children to reach their school/institution and get better and timely education.

4. Procedure & formalities required to derive the benefits: -
The school/institution which is a recognised Aided High Schools, Higher Secondary Schools or Special Schools in the state need to apply on ‘Annexure-I’ to the Director of Education to derive benefit of the scheme. There is a committee comprising of the Minister for Education, Director of Education and Director of Administration who will scrutinize the applications.

5. Time limit of disposal of application at various levels: -
As and when the applications are received they will be scrutinized by the Committee taking into consideration the eligibility criteria, the applications will be disposed.

6. Incase of beneficiary oriented scheme a check list should be included: -
i. A copy of Certificate of Society Registration of Institution issued by Competent Authority.
ii. Detail report giving justification regarding the requirements of the Motor Vehicle.
iii. Quotation from the authorised dealer for purchase of vehicle.
iv. A copy of the resolution passed by the Managing Committee of the Society/Organization.
v. Audited Statement for last two years.
vi. Resolution passed by the PTA regarding route of the bus.
vi. Declaration that the school has not availed School bus facilities under other Government Scheme.